
My Spanish Audit: ……………………………….. 
 

Tick the boxes for each area you can manage.  Take time, and try to generate some 

Spanish before you “decide you can’t!” 

Ask and give my name  Ask and talk about work  Ask and talk about home  

Ask and talk about family  Say the alphabet  Count to 20  

Present tense of ser  Present tense of tener  Formal and informal you  

Asking for food and drink  Giving your address  Numbers to 100  

Present tense of querer  Present tense of vivir  Using hay  

Present tense of estar  Saying where places are  Describing places  

Prepositions (behind, next to, 
etc.) 

 Big numbers 1000+  Understanding directions  

Booking into a hotel  Days, dates and months  Rooms and furniture  

Talk about your work routine  Ask and tell the time  Talk about free time  

Talk about housework  Describe character  Present tense of reflexive 
verbs like levantarse 

 

Present tense of volver  Present tense of ir  Use adjectives, eg. grande, 
pequeño, etc. 

 

Spanish question words (how, 
when, where, who, how much, 
etc.) 

 Types of shop  Shopping dialogues  

Weights and measures  Asking about prices  Describe and buy clothes  

Using a, the, some  Talk about opening and 
closing times 

 Say what food and 
activities you like 

 

Opinions about places  Sports and hobbies  Present tense of gustar  

Making invitations  2 verbs, eg, want to do  Explaining problems  

Giving advice  Giving reasons  Saying how you feel  

Talk about future plans (going 
to) 

 Arranging to go out  Buying tickets  

Talking about the cinema  Buying train tickets  Making comparisons  

Types of transport  The future (will)  Planning a future holiday  

Superlatives (the best and 
worst, the biggest and fastest) 

 The weather and 
seasons 

 Telephone phrases  

How you feel (hungry, cold)  What you are doing  Talking about what you did 
yesterday 

 

Regular past tense, cenar, 
comer, salir 

 Irregular past tense 
verbs, ir, hacer, estar 

 Talking about your life’s 
events 

 

Talking about holidays in the 
past 

 Parts of the body  Describing illness and 
injury 

 

Saying what has happened and 
what you have done 

 Reporting lost property  Saying what there used to 
be or what you used to do 

 

 

Return to me, ruth@spanglishfantastico.com 

(Name and date) 


